Effects of activity on avian gastrocnemius tendon.
Physical activity and its relationship to animal health is a continuous concern of the food animal industry. This study investigated the relationship between broiler (meat-type chicken) activity to the structural integrity of the gastrocnemius tendon. Birds were exposed to treadmill pacing to determine if increased mobilization would increase tendon strength and improve its resistance to soft tissue injury. One hundred eighty broilers raised under normal commercial housing conditions were forced to walk on a treadmill 30 min/d, 5 d/wk for 3 wk, beginning at 3 wk of age. The treadmill treatment did affect the growth rate of the broilers. At the end of the study, the average body mass of the treatment birds was 9% less than the average body mass of the control birds, and the average length of the treatment shanks was 5% less than those from the control birds. Biomechanical parameters were measured and used to determine changes in the structural and material integrity of the tendons. The treadmill treatment did not affect tendon toughness, stiffness, relaxation behavior, and failure strength, but treatment did appear to affect tendon geometry, in which 33% of the treadmill treatment tendons had an increased amount of tissue near the bifurcation. The treadmill treatment did not affect the amount of procollagen within the tendon, and no cellular anomalies were found.